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Florida State University is one of the 11 universities of the State University System of Florida. It was established as the Seminary West of the Suwanee River by act of the Florida Legislature in 1851 and first offered instruction at the postsecondary level in 1857. January 24, 2001, was not only the 150th anniversary of the founding of The Florida State University but was also the sesquicentennial of the establishment of public higher education for the State of Florida, and the University held a year-long Sesquicentennial Celebration during the year 2001. Francis Eppes, grandson of President Thomas Jefferson, was a civic leader and Intendant (Mayor) of Tallahassee who worked diligently to locate the Seminary in Tallahassee. Eppes' formative years were spent on his grandfather's estate in Virginia, and he brought many of Mr. Jefferson's views of the importance of public education in the liberal arts to the Seminary’s Board of Education, of which he was a member for eleven years, including eight as its President. In 1858, the institution first became co-educational with the admission of women students when it absorbed the Tallahassee Female Academy. Its Tallahassee campus has been the site of an institution of higher education longer than any other site in the state. The first liberal arts college in the state, it was renamed the Florida State College in 1901. In 1905, the Buckman Act reorganized higher education in the state, moving the male student body to the newly established University of Florida in Gainesville and designating the Tallahassee school as the Florida Female College. It was renamed Florida State College for Women in 1909. In 1947, the school returned to co-educational status, and the name was changed to The Florida State University. A comprehensive graduate research university, it has grown from an enrollment of 2,583 in 1946 to 41,473 in the Fall semester 2015.

The main campus of the University is located in Tallahassee, the state’s capital. Florida State University also offers degree programs in Panama City, Sarasota, and the Republic of Panama; instructional programs in London, Florence, and Valencia; internships opportunities in China, London, Florence, Panama, and Valencia.

The University has operated international study centers in Panama City, Republic of Panama since 1957; in Florence, Italy since 1966; in London, England since 1971; and in Spain, Spain since 2000. At each of these locations, courses are offered during the Fall, Spring, and Summer semesters. In addition to FSU students, the centers are open to students from other U.S. institutions and throughout the world.

In addition to the Study Centers, International Programs offers programs in many other locations. These sites vary from year to year, but generally include programs in Australia, China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, France, Ireland, Japan, Russia, and Switzerland. These locations host a variety of study abroad opportunities ranging from broad curriculum offerings to faculty-led programs focusing on a particular area or major. In addition, our Center for Global Engagement hosts exchange programs in Jamaica and Germany (Beyond Borders).

The Center for Professional Development develops and deploys web-based credit and non-credit courses for degree and non-degree seeking students. It also provides continuing education and other outreach activities locally, statewide, nationally, and internationally on behalf of The Florida State University. All of the center’s activities and programs support its mission to extend the resources of The Florida State University to promote lifelong learning.

The University employs 1,779 full-time faculty and more than 4,000 administrative, professional and support employees. There are 17 colleges currently offering 324 undergraduate and graduate degrees, including the Juris Doctor in Law, the Doctor of Medicine and 77 doctoral degrees.
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ORDER OF
THE CONFERRAL
OF DEGREES

The order in which the academic degrees are conferred has been established by tradition. Beginning with the newest college in the University, the degrees are conferred in succession, proceeding toward the oldest college. Therefore, at The Florida State University, The College of Applied Studies is first and the College of Arts and Sciences is last in the conferral of academic degrees.

College of Applied Studies
The Graduate School
College of Medicine*
College of Motion Picture Arts
FAMU - FSU College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts
College of Communication and Information
College of Social Sciences and Public Policy
College of Law*
College of Nursing
College of Business
College of Criminology and Criminal Justice
College of Social Work
College of Music
College of Human Sciences
College of Education
College of Arts and Sciences

* Separate ceremonies

ACADEMIC REGALIA

Patterned from medieval university customs, today’s academic regalia reflect the status, scholastic achievement and study discipline of the wearer. Colors are associated with different disciplines as seen in the trimmings of doctoral gowns and the edging of their hoods and in the tassels of caps worn by undergraduate candidates.

The rainbow of colors evident at FSU is traditional including white for the arts and humanities, brown for the fine arts, golden yellow for science, light blue for education, pink for music, citron for social work, drab for business, purple for law, apricot for nursing, maroon for human sciences and green for medicine.

Distinctions between gowns and hoods indicate the type of degree held by the wearer.

A gown worn fastened at the top and featuring long pointed sleeves is worn by those holding a bachelor’s degree. The master’s gown, which is worn open, has long chiseled sleeves with a slit near the upper part of the arm. The doctoral gown, also worn open, is faced with a broad strip of velvet and has crossbars of velvet on each sleeve. The bars may be of black velvet or of colored velvet indicative of the degree’s discipline and agreeing with the edging of the hood.

Hoods are worn by those holding graduate degrees. The doctoral hood is longer and more elaborate than the master’s hood. At FSU, the lining of the hood is garnet and gold representing the University’s colors. However, a faculty member who holds a degree from another college or university wears the colors of his or her alma mater. The distinction should be made that the edging of the hood is in colors representing the wearer’s discipline, but the lining of the hood is in colors representing the wearer’s alma mater.

The colored tassel on the cap of an undergraduate candidate indicates the candidate’s degree. Graduate candidates for degrees usually wear black tassels, although the doctoral cap may have its tassel of gold thread. At the time the bachelor’s degree is conferred, the tassel is changed from the right to the left. Thereafter, it remains on the left side of the cap.

The governing force behind all of this tradition and the continuity of academic symbols dates from the Middle Ages. Officialdom dictates that the tradition should be departed from as sparingly as possible, not only to preserve the symbolism of pattern and color, but for utility as well.

Students wearing cords today are graduating with a degree of distinction. This distinction is based on all college work attempted and is awarded to undergraduates only. Students must have a 3.5 grade point average to graduate “Cum Laude” (gold cord), a 3.7 grade point average for “Magna Cum Laude” (garnet cord) and a 3.9 grade point average for “Summa Cum Laude” (garnet and gold cord).
COMMENCEMENT
MARSHALS AND SUBCOMMITTEES

HEAD MARSHALS
Greg Beaumont
Susan Fiorito
Rochelle Marrinan
Dennis Slice
Mark Zeigler

MASTER/SPECIALIST MARSHALS
Brandon Bowden
Craig Filar
Bruce Janasiewicz
Sandy Lewis

DOCTORAL MARSHALS
Laura Osteen
William Woodyard

COLLEGE MARSHALS
Russell Almond
Steve Bailey
William Bales
Jim Dawkins
James Elsner
Rebecca Galeano
Fran Gomory
Melody Gunter
Jasminka Illich-Ernst
Maxine Jones
Matthew Moore
Maria Morales
Richard Morris
Karen Oehme
Okenwa Okoli
Lynn Panton
Anastasia Semykina
Holly Sudano
Michael Thrasher
Gang Wang
Zhi Wang
Juliann Woods

CONVOCATIONS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Kimberly Barber, Greg Beaumont,
Mary Coburn, Taylor Knudsen, Karen Laughlin, Sally McRorie
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE DEGREES
John Thrasher, President, Presiding

SATURDAY MORNING

Processional
*Pomp and Circumstance*

Sir Edward Elgar
Florida State University
College of Music Brass Choir
Ms. Julia Baumanis, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance led by Brandon McGregor and the National Anthem led by James Schmid)

Welcome and Comments
President Thrasher

Welcome
Mr. Nathan Molina
Student Body President

Introduction of Speaker
President Thrasher

Commencement Address
Ms. Nancy McKay
CEO of NEST Fragrances and former General Manager and Senior VP For Estée Lauder, Tom Ford Beauty and AERIN Beauty for North America

Award Presentation
President Thrasher

Robert O. Lawton Distinguished Professor of the Year
Joseph Schlenoff, Ph.D.

Conferring of Academic Degrees
President Thrasher

Recessional
*Hymn to the Garnet and Gold*

J. Dayton Smith
Arranged by: Charles Carter
Ms. Baumanis, Conductor
Mr. Schmid, Vocalist

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
THE MACE
With origins in the Middle Ages, the mace is an ornamental staff that symbolizes the authority of the university president.

The Florida State University mace, created from native black walnut and gold-plated silver, was designed by Ivan Johnson, FSU Professor of Art. The woodwork is the effort of James C. Smith, 1992-93 Lawton Distinguished Professor of Psychology, and the metalwork the product of FSU alumnus Donald Vodicka.

The university marshal bears the mace before the president as the academic procession enters and retires from academic convocations.

THE MEDALLION
The medallion, which hangs on a heavy chain and bears the university Seal, was first presented to then FSU President Bernard Sliger by the Alumni Association at the revived Fall Convocation in 1988. John Thrasher is the sixth president to wear the brass medallion as a symbol of the office at formal academic functions. The Alumni Association has also presented all living former presidents with this badge of honor.

THE BANNER
The Banner is the highest ranking of the armorial ensigns, types of flag with heraldic significance, dating from medieval times. A knight who had displayed particularly valorous conduct became known as a Knight Banneret and was permitted to display his coat of arms on a square flag or banner carried on his lance. The Banner marked the carrier’s position in battle, in a ceremony, or at a tournament.

Like the Mace, the Banner is one of the medieval heraldic devices adopted by the faculties of universities in Scotland in the 1400s to embellish academic ceremonies. Today we use them to identify the colleges participating in formal academic convocations.

ACADEMIC DEANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Applied Studies</th>
<th>Dr. Randall Hanna</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Graduate School</td>
<td>Dr. Nancy Marcus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Medicine</td>
<td>Dr. John P. Fogarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Motion Picture Arts</td>
<td>Mr. Frank Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAMU-FSU College of Engineering</td>
<td>Dr. J. Murray Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Fine Arts</td>
<td>Mr. Peter Weishar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Communication and Information</td>
<td>Dr. Lawrence C. Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social Sciences and Public Policy</td>
<td>Dr. Tim Chapin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Law</td>
<td>Dr. Erin O’Hara O’Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Nursing</td>
<td>Dr. Judith McFetridge-Durdle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Business</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Hartline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Criminology and Criminal Justice</td>
<td>Dr. Thomas G. Blomberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social Work</td>
<td>Dr. James Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Music</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia J. Flowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Human Sciences</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Delp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Education</td>
<td>Dr. Marcy P. Driscoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Dr. Sam Huckaba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Studies</td>
<td>Dr. Karen L. Laughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Libraries</td>
<td>Dr. Julia Zimmerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of Students</td>
<td>Ms. Vicki Dobiyanski</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF APPLIED STUDIES
Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Melody Leann Cobb (CUM LAUDE) – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Farron L. Collins – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Adam Byron Charles Dexter, IV – Professional Communication
Gregory D. Johnson – Law Enforcement Operations
Kenneth John Kealy – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Ruben Michael Lucero – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Katherine Alexander May (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Communication
Austin Paul Miller – Professional Communication
Cory Michael Morris – Professional Communication
Brianna Elysia Munz – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Spencer Nguyen – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Kathryn Elizabeth Nowlin – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Troy McDonough Pruitt – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Jason Robert Roeder – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Justin Phillip Roeder – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Loven Saint Vil – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Timothy Jordan Schrier – Professional Communication
Savannah Leigh Sharron – Professional Communication
Amy Louise Stefancic – Professional Communication
Tori Christina Taylor – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Tyler Mark Unger – Law Enforcement Operations
Rikki Lee Waldman – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Justin S. Ward – Law Enforcement Operations
Marilyn June Welch (CUM LAUDE) – Law Enforcement Intelligence

Ivo Orlando Huahua Luzuriaga – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Jonathan Scofield Hughes – Motion Picture Arts - Writing
Allison Faye Izzo – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Mary Kristen Jeanes – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Yuecheng Liu – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Yiding Ma – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Luis Martin Mendez, Jr. – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Jacob D. Morgan – Motion Picture Arts - Writing
Joseph Parker Morgan – Motion Picture Arts - Writing
Christopher Nold – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Santiago Francisco Oviedo – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Persephone Elizabeth Rose – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Jennifer Lee Silver – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Phillip Daniel Thomas – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Nathaniel Lee Roy Westenaver – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Richard Alexander White – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Qiyu Zhou – Motion Picture Arts - Production

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
Master of Science
With Major In
Daniel Christopher Ramirez – Materials Science & Engineering
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Daniel Ross Brown – Materials Science & Engineering
B.A., Wabash College
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professors: Dr. Eric Hellstrom and Dr. Ke Han

“Hard Magnetic Materials Without Rare Earth Elements”

COLLEGE OF MOTION PICTURE ARTS
Bachelor of Fine Arts
With Major In
Katherine Barnette (CUM LAUDE) – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Austin Douglas Baur (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Animation & Digital Arts
Victoria Marie Cragg (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Animation & Digital Arts

Master of Fine Arts
With Major In
Anna Almendros-Sheverdilnova – Motion Picture Arts - Writing
Alexandrina Sue Andre – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Elizabeth Ann Bissonnette – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Jeremiah Donald Bodner – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Jeremy Ian Bolden – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Andrea Michelle Branch – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Sara Ruth Corkern – Motion Picture Arts - Production
Mingjian Cui – Motion Picture Arts - Production
John Ross Hawkins – Motion Picture Arts - Production

FAMU - FSU COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Science
With Major In
Vanessa Adame – Civil Engineering
Kristen Marie Allen – Civil Engineering
Brian Alexander Andrews – Chemical Engineering
Jamiel Nishaat Arth – Civil Engineering
Richard R. Bartels – Chemical Engineering
Grady O’Reil Beasley IV – Mechanical Engineering
Khánh Huỳnh Kim Bui (CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Jared Alan Butts – Electrical Engineering
Corey Michael Cavalli (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Jeremy Dewyane Cheatham – Electrical Engineering
Daniely Marcia Cuevas – Chemical Engineering
Steven Cutchins – Electrical Engineering
Charles L. Defranco – Electrical Engineering
Jake Anthony Denman – Computer Engineering
Indigo Maria Dunn – Chemical Engineering and Management
Martin Dvorak – Electrical Engineering
Natalia Maria Gomez – Chemical Engineering
Jaime Ricardo Guerra Gaitan – Industrial Engineering
Orlanta Philippa Heethawakage – Industrial Engineering
Ryan Scott Hughes – Civil Engineering
Seungjin Lee – Electrical Engineering
Jonathan Depro Macdonald – Mechanical Engineering
Lissandra Maceda (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering and Biochemistry
Karri Fay Mathis – Civil Engineering
Robert John McHugh – Industrial Engineering
Jesufame Jenny Mentor (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Passoukwende Minoungou – Electrical Engineering
Michael Steven Ongay – Chemical Engineering
Christopher Pennington (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Jeremy Steven Randolph – Mechanical Engineering
Katherine L. Rentz – Chemical Engineering
Julian Andres Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Ian Edward Schaller – Electrical Engineering
Eric Eduardo Schlander – Chemical/Biomedical Engineering
Hans Peter Schmidt – Civil Engineering
Joe Michael Stanfield, Jr. – Electrical Engineering
Jason Christopher Talaferro – Electrical Engineering
Daniel Jack White (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Hank Cole Williams – Electrical Engineering
Nathan G. Williams – Electrical Engineering
Brandon Michael Woodall – Industrial Engineering
Tianyu Xu – Chemical Engineering

Master of Science
With Major In

Kojo Essuman Ackah – Civil Engineering
Sri Ganesh Rohit Bade – Industrial Engineering
Harman Singh Bal – Mechanical Engineering
Lauren Ann Beckwith – Civil Engineering
Jesse Ray Britton – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Anthony John Cappetto – Electrical Engineering
Joseph Michael Craft – Mechanical Engineering
Colby Danielle Curtis – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Alexander Cusido, Jr. – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Julia Anna Denney – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Robyn J. Fortsch – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Roberto Herrera – Industrial Engineering
Jessaryn Sara Huisman – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Muhammad Shahrizan Jamal – Industrial Engineering
Gregory Louis Martin – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Jaqueline Elisab Masaki – Civil Engineering
Warren Andrew McCann – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Amruta Madhukar Mhaske – Electrical Engineering
Aschkan Omidvar – Industrial Engineering
Onyekachi Donatus Oparaji – Chemical Engineering
Jason Pantages – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Brittany Nicole Robinson – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Shacoyna Smith – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics
Steven Charles Squillaciote, Jr. – Civil Engineering
Xiangzhao Sun – Mechanical Engineering
Shravan Tamaskar – Electrical Engineering
Avinash Poornan Viravanallur Venkataraman – Electrical Engineering
Peter Christopher Woerner – Mechanical Engineering
Andrew Christopher Wray – Mechanical Engineering
Chenqi Zhang – Electrical Engineering
Scott Zvagzenie – Engineering Management of Orthotics and Prosthetics

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Min-Yang Li – Industrial Engineering
B.S., National Cheng Kung University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Richard Liang

“Topological and Electrical Properties of Carbon Nanotube Networks”

Spandan Mishra – Industrial Engineering
B.E., Thapathali Campus
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Arada Vani

“Structural Health Monitoring with Lamb-wave Sensors: Problems in Damage Monitoring, Prognostics, and Multi-sensory Decision Fusion”

Soumak Mookherjee – Electrical Engineering
B.E., Bengal Engineering College
M.S., North Carolina State University
Major Professor: Dr. Linda DeBrunner

“Low Power Architectures of Signal Processing Algorithms”

Sanaz Paran – Electrical Engineering
B.S., Shiraz University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Chris Edrington

“Distributing Model Predictive Control Based Intelligent Energy Management for AC Microgrids”

Tuyen Van Vu – Electrical Engineering
B.E., Hanoi University of Science and Technology
Major Professor: Dr. Chris Edrington

“Distributed Robust Adaptive Droop Control for DC Microgrids”

Ira Monroe Wheaton, Jr. – Industrial Engineering
B.S., Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
Major Professor: Dr. Samuel Awoniyi


Ming-Chia Yang – Industrial Engineering
B.S., National Tsing Hua University
M.S., National Tsing Hua University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Richard Liang

“Process Modeling and Study of Carbon Nanotube Dispersion in Aqueous Suspensions”

Sam Yang – Mechanical Engineering
B.S., Dordt College
Major Professor: Dr. Juan Ordonez

“VEM Approach to Integrative Thermodynamic Optimization of Dynamic Systems”

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Marie Michelle Akrige – History & Criticism of Art
Steven Lamar Anderson – Studio Art
Andrea Leigh Burns – Studio Art and Marketing
Jennifer Lee Carter (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Creative Writing
Josephine Mae Cuda – Studio Art
Stephanie Jean De Core (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Nicholas Andrew Delgado – Theatre
Kelly Marie Densmore – History & Criticism of Art
Matthew Dudley – Studio Art
Kevin Daniel Galucci – Studio Art
Russel Joseph Griffin – Theatre
Madeline L’EElle Hart – History & Criticism of Art
Jennifer Stephany Kellett (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Samantha Anne Murray – Studio Art
Corrie Anne Pruitt – Studio Art
Megan Elizabeth Ray – Studio Art
David Thomas Silva – Art History
Nasondra Nicole Vernet – Studio Art

Bachelor of Fine Arts
With Major In

Sara Nicole Eckman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Jordan Estevez Groff – Studio Art
Eric Michael Kimmel – Studio Art
Angela Merchan (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art and Italian
Alexander Kingsley Nichols – Studio Art
Zachary Aaron Weinberg – Studio Art

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Reid S. Johnson – Interior Design

Master of Fine Arts
With Major In

Kathryn Ruth Cullen – Interior Design
James Austin Gauley – Interior Design
Kristen Danielle Millican – Interior Design

Master of Science
With Major In

Georgina G. Abboud – Interior Design
Sofia Maria Bodewig – Interior Design
Cara Colby Carne – Interior Design
Grace Jessica Chartier – Art Therapy
Andi Elizabeth Dangerfield – Art Therapy
Nicole Sara Dieguez – Art Therapy
Mahsa Javaherian – Interior Design
Cori Snow Jou – Interior Design
Jiarui Li – Interior Design
Adina Leonora Moore – Art Therapy
Sia Biola Ngauja – Art Therapy
Danielle Rose Rodriguez – Art Therapy
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Dylan Marie Ruby – Art Therapy
Jeremy C. Sackler – Interior Design
Olivia Grace Smith – Art Therapy
Evie Lynn Soape – Art Therapy
Barbara Anna Sonner – Art Therapy
Kathryn Michael Stephenson – Art Therapy
Dana Kelsey Trezek – Interior Design

Dana Kelsey Trezek
Laura Lee-Marie Durkalec
Kayla Renee Anderson
Caroline Vanessa Doering
Kathryn Michael Stephenson
Jessica Erin Staley
Barbara Anna Sonner
Evie Lynn Soape
Olivia Grace Smith
Jeremy C. Sackler
Dylan Marie Ruby
Gabriella Marina Gonzalez
Rachel Elizabeth Newton
Katherine Anne Larot De Mola
Kapriyardi J. B. Ross
Morgan Curschman

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Heather D. Lundy – History & Criticism of Art
B.A., University of Maryland
M.A., University of Illinois, Chicago
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Carrasco

“Architecture and Placemaking at a Northern Maya City: Ek’ Balam and the Question of Style”

Meredith Lin McMackin – Art Education
B.F.A., Oregon State University
M.A., Lewis & Clark College
M.F.A., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Marcia Rosal

“Assessing the Value of Creative Arts Workshops and Hand Papermaking for Student Veterans in Transition”

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Jenise Bastides – Public Relations
Caroline Vanessa Doering (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Laura Lee-Marie Durkalec (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Writing, Media
Sebastian Elejalde (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Gabriella Marina Gonzalez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Sociology
Deanna Carroll Kidd (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Miranda Leigh McLaughlin (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Creative Writing
Clarese Moller (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Rachel Elizabeth Newton (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Kayla Renee Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations and Editing, Writing & Media

Michael A. Birdsong, Jr. – Information Technology
Kelly Francis Bottino – Information Communication & Technology
Alexander Bueno – Information Technology
Dylan Scott Bukowski (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Jared Scott Cannon – Information Technology
Marco Carvallo – Information Technology
Deborah Louise Cassidy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders

Jeffrey Hans Cespedes – Information Technology
Olivia Lykes Chittenden – Media/Communication Studies
Paige Lee Cumbest – Information Communication & Technology
Morgan Curschman – Media/Communication Studies
Mitchell Cameron Dempsey – Media/Communication Studies
Francoise Lavern Derose – Information Communication & Technology
Bailey Ann Ferguson – Information Communication & Technology
Madeleine Alexis Fernandez – Media/Communication Studies
Nicholas Steven Frank – Information Technology
Jan-Therese Elizabeth Fuller – Information Technology
Charles Joseph Funderburk – Media/Communication Studies and Psychology
Alexa Victoria Guerra (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Ashley Gutierraz (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Cindy Gutierraz – Media/Communication Studies
Christopher Scott Hagerty – Information Technology
Mary Christine Hart – Information Communication & Technology
Allison Michele Hartsfield (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Benjamin Eric Head – Information Communication & Technology
Cuong Nguyen Huynh – Information Technology
Ashley Rose Joffrin – Media/Communication Studies
Kamarya Imani Johnson – Information Communication & Technology
Brian Michael Kelley – Advertising
Johannah Frederick Kelly – Media/Communication Studies
Michael Keith Kennedy – Information Technology
Kenneth Michael Kilpatrick, Jr. – Information Technology
Eric Dion King (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Kylie Jo Kraydich (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Communication Science & Disorders and International Affairs
Brian Alan Laughridge – Information Technology
Enderlin Rene Leone – Information Technology
Stevie Michele Leone – Information Communication & Technology
Katherine Anne Larot De Mola (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Tyler James Lovell – Information Technology
Ryan Austin Mathes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Adam Macke McClain – Information Communication & Technology
Maegan E. McCallum – Information Communication & Technology
Morgan Symone McClary-Davis – Media/Communication Studies and Marketing

Peter C. McClellan – Digital Media Production and Marketing
Lauren Grace Meyer (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Katlyn Victoria Nickels (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Kayla Shaqui O’Neal – Information Technology
Cesar David Obediente – Information Communication & Technology
Sean Patrick Organ – Media/Communication Studies
Eliezer Penias – Information Technology
LaRue Delshon Pierce – Information Technology
Shavaughn Andrea Robinson – Information Technology
Kevin Joseph Rogers – Information Communication & Technology
Carter Joseph Rooney – Information Communication & Technology
Luke Rodney Scarboro (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Bradley Connor Scull – Information Communication & Technology
Adam Akio Janik Smith – Information Communication & Technology
Jordan Grace Stinson – Media/Communication Studies
Mychal Tarr (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Jacob Alexander Thierer – Information Communication & Technology
Ashley Nicole Tressell (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Monte VanDyke – Information Technology
Nicholas Matthew Vazquez – Media/Communication Studies
Michael Charles Warriner – Information Communication & Technology
Jacob Logan West – Information Communication & Technology
Marcus D. Wiley, Sr. – Information Technology
Meagan Christine Williams (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Lindsey Rae Wilson-Griffith – Information Communication & Technology

Master of Arts
With Major In

Jonathan Ian Shane – Media/Communication Studies
Xiaoyan Wang – Media/Communication Studies

Master of Science
With Major In

Wenisha Rae Adams – Communication Science & Disorders
Clarissa Elizabeth Arguello – Information Studies
Lodna Jenissa Azard – Media/Communication Studies
Rebecca J. Bakker – Information Studies
Erin Michelle Barr – Communication Science & Disorders
Elizabeth Barrios – Communication Science & Disorders
Lea Grace Bates – Communication Science & Disorders
Avis E. Berry – Information
Hannah Bigham – Information
Kelly Brooke Bowers – Communication Science & Disorders
Kristen Plank Brown – Communication Science & Disorders
Teresa Jean Camedelle – Communication Science & Disorders
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Caleb James Castro – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Roxanne Marie Cazarez – Communication Science & Disorders
Nicole M. Centeno – Information Studies
Emily A. Craven – Communication Science & Disorders
Michael John Crespo – Information Technology
Jennifer Horn DeBardeleben – Communication Science & Disorders
David Taylor Eby – Information Technology
Caroline R. Edenfield – Communication Science & Disorders
Andrea Creigh Farinas – Communication Science & Disorders
Nina Fernandez – Information
Edthephanie Flores – Communication Science & Disorders
Matthew Ian Foley – Information Technology
Lauren Adrianna Futch – Information Studies
Windy Musgrove Gamble – Information
Christina Sarah Givner – Communication Science & Disorders
Riane Grady – Communication Science & Disorders
Christopher Joseph Gray, Jr. – Information Technology
Devin Tani Kanoe Gray – Communication Science & Disorders
Brian Joseph Greenwood – Information Studies
Lauren Hagler – Communication Science & Disorders
Laicelis Haro – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Angela Shihio Hassebroek – Information Studies
Matthew David Hawkins – Information
Kelly Christine Helmintoller – Communication Science & Disorders
Cari Lynn Hermes – Communication Science & Disorders
Jessica I. Hilgendorf – Information
Cassandra Jean Hull – Information Studies
Benita Jordan Huntington – Communication Science & Disorders
Jennifer Paige Johnson – Communication Science & Disorders
Khalyyn Yvette Jones – Communication Science & Disorders
Martin Kass – Information
Malory A. King – Communication Science & Disorders
Edith Elise Kiratzis – Communication Science & Disorders
Alix Kayla Klein – Communication Science & Disorders
Erin Colleen Lanza – Communication Science & Disorders
Nanxi Liao – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Shelley Ann Liebetrau – Communication Science & Disorders
Elizabeth Stenzel Lieberman – Information Studies
Ciara Megan Long – Communication Science & Disorders
Amanda Grace Lopez – Communication Science & Disorders
Mark Anthony Lopez – Information Studies
Bianna Shayna Lusky – Communication Science & Disorders
Carley Adele Maniscalco – Communication Science & Disorders
Leesia M. Marante – Communication Science & Disorders
Andrew Ethan Marks – Information Technology
Karen Angela Milowicki – Information
Brittany Devine Misrahi – Communication Science & Disorders
Charles Colin Moore – Communication Science & Disorders
Jennifer Wherley Morris – Communication Science & Disorders
Brooke Cathryn Osiu – Communication Science & Disorders
Emily Taylor Panek – Communication Science & Disorders
Barbara Anne Perry – Information
Heather Lee Peters – Communication Science & Disorders
Leanne Donchez Pringle – Communication Science & Disorders
Megan Anne Pzinski – Communication Science & Disorders
Robin Ann Riggle – Communication Science & Disorders
Brianna Marie Rizzo – Communication Science & Disorders
Stuart Rochford – Information
Elizabeth Rodriguez – Communication Science & Disorders
Alexis B. Ronca – Communication Science & Disorders
Lynn Rummel – Communication Science & Disorders
Shikha Saxena – Communication Science & Disorders
Angelia Schache – Communication Science & Disorders
Taryn Julie Schmidt – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Michael Sedita – Information Technology
Rachael Elizabeth Seltz – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Shante Aleah Sellers – Communication Science & Disorders
Yunting Shang – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Anjali Marie Singh – Communication Science & Disorders
Brittany L. Snyder – Communication Science & Disorders
Salena Marie Sullivan – Information Studies
Rachel Danielle Sulzer – Communication Science & Disorders
Jacyln Alyssue Suveg – Communication Science & Disorders
Elia Marie Trucks – Information
Joseph Eric Veretto – Information Technology
Grisel Roxana Vigo – Communication Science & Disorders
Rebecca Grace Wallington – Communication Science & Disorders
Vanessa Lauren Waters – Communication Science & Disorders
Christina Marie Wells – Information
Briana Simone Wilson – Information Studies
Jeffrey Allen Wood II – Information
Jesse Cannon Wood – Information
Cheyvonne D. Youngblood – Information Technology

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Lenese Michelle Colson – Information
B.S., Norfolk State University
M.A.Ed., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Kathleen Burnett

“Self-Efficacy and Sense of Belonging: A Comparative Analysis of Factors that Affect Differences in Participation in Information Technology Education by Gender”

Young Sun Lee – Mass Communication
B.S., Chung-Ang University, South Korea
M.A., Chung-Ang University, South Korea
Major Professor: Dr. Laura Arpan

“How to Maximize Self-efficacy in Health Messages? Examining Self-affirmation Effects on Responses to Messages and Behavior-specific Cognitions”

Jennifer Rose Luetkemeyer – Information
B.S., University of North Florida
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Marcia Mardis

“The Information Worlds of School Librarians as Digital Learning Leaders”

Min Sook Park – Information
M.Ed., Sungkyunkwan University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Kathleen Burnett

“Exploring Social Semantic Relationships for Knowledge Representation in Health Through Mining Social Data”

Mariam Shaikh – Mass Communication
L.L.B., University of Sindh, Pakistan
B.S., University of Sindh, Pakistan
M.A., University of Sindh, Pakistan
Major Professor: Dr. Stephen McDowell

“Evaluating Uses and Adoption of Media Innovations in Disaster Warnings: A Case Study of Sindh - Pakistan”

Alison M. von Eberstein – Information
B.S., University of Florida
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Kathleen Burnett

“Exploring Data Curation Work in a National Clinical Registry: A Case Study of the CardPCC Registry®”

Casey Yu – Information
B.A., James Madison University
M.Ed., James Madison University
Major Professor: Dr. Michelle Kazmer

“Photovoice of the Cesarean Experience: Cameraphone Photography and Knowledge Sharing by Women Who Have Undergone Cesarean Sections”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Miller Bell III</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Steven Bell</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thais Bello de Armas</td>
<td>Political Science and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean-Luc Benoit</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Lauren Benton</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Bayne Bernstein</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Social Science and Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidarius Jamal Berriume</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Blake</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Chantal Blash</td>
<td>Sociology and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Earl Blomeley</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Elizabeth Boardman</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Elizabeth Bobo</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody John Boettner</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Taylor Bonany</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Anne Bone</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Edward Bookert</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Edward Boothe</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candace Johanne Bradley</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aguilas Montay Brandon</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor James Broadbelt</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Sarah Brown</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Media/Communication Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg J. Scott Brown, Jr.</td>
<td>– International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Allen Brown</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodna*e Dayona Brown</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Getman Brownlee</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asa James Brunson</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Lee Burbank</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert William Burdell</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Marie Byron</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malia Raquel Buryt</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Francis Callahan</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefano Michael Canale</td>
<td>Economics and Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bernard Carman</td>
<td>Economics and Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowin Serge Caron</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander David Carrier</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgette Lee Cartagena</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quentin Lawrence Carter</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Alberto Castillo Castillo</td>
<td>International Affairs and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yves Gerard Charles</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanne Nicole Chavka</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Istehaj Azam Chowdhury</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mammonel Chirl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Christopher</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Cioppa</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Clarke</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachelanne Siete Cleveland</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Hunter Combs</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Nicholas Condon</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Robert Copland</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Eric Coppage</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alecia Margaret Corner</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby Nicholas Corso</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Luis Cosmo</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Brooke Costello</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline R. Crow</td>
<td>Social Science and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Curatolo</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey David Daniel, Jr.</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Davidson</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Luis Delgado</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estefania Diaz</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elissa Krishelle DiCampi</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Andrew Didion</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Marie Dieppa</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Delvin</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Chinese Language &amp; Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Nichole Draughon</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian Gramme Duckworth</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Dunn</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Carolina Duque Navarrete</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angeline Denise Duran</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Scott Earnhart</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Henry Eberling IV</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy L. Edwards</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin James Eifer</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Allen Eklund</td>
<td>International Affairs and Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saad Ul-Islam Farooqi</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Zachary Faust</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Denise Fasiano</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James R. Fetter</td>
<td>Economics and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaina Marie Fisher</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon W. Ford</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Brian Forti</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiona Lashawn Fortson</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Foy</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Der’Rena Marchel Freeman</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Philip Friedman</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Jrivie Fry</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Michael Fuller</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Jerravonte’ Garrett</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Hunter Gattlin</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Gazzano-Madrid</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Criminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlyne Ashley Geffrad</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lidya T. Getahin</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary James Gillis</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Dewayne Gladney, Jr.</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalthier Golden</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Gonzalez</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisandra Gonzalez</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Guadalupe Gonzalez</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowen Finchall Goodman</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Lehmang Gore</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Scott Graham</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara Elizabeth Gray</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby Ross Gray</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Ashley Green</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon Andrew Grenz</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen M. Griffin</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staz Anthony Guntek II</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Anthony Hall</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – (WITH HONORS) – Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher George Harris</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin M. Hawkes</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton Michael Haynes</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Caitlin Heeney</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew James Jeffley</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Edward Hempel</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Henderson</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Alex Heren III</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Alexander Hill</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Robert Hills, Jr.</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese Elizabeth Hobson</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler George Hodapp</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher R. Hogan</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Houk III</td>
<td>– Political Science and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Diane Huggins</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas David Hunter</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibori Inyang</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Ernest Jacobsen II</td>
<td>Asian Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta Jacquet</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Jaramillo</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Jativa</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Aidan Robert Jebson</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Robert Johnson</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Joseph</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bradley Robert Terry – Social Science
Melissa Ann Thomas – International Affairs
Melissa Ann Thomas – Political Science
Robert Casey Thompson – Social Science
Lindsay Lauren Thornton – Environmental Studies
Robert Wayne Thornton – Social Science
Derek Noel Torres – Sociology
Jessica Lynn Trzeciak – Social Science
Natalie Anne Tuttle – Economics and International Affairs
Michael Henry Uria – International Affairs
Carl Henry Valsaint – Sociology
Karina Ariel Vasquez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Psychology
Sydney June Vaught – International Affairs Francisco Antonio Verdecia – International Affairs and Economics
Cassandra Lynn Viaggio – Economics and Political Science
Eric Victoriano – Political Science
Ediri Janay Viegbesie – Social Science
Lauren Marie Volkart (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Gina Ray Waldspurger – Social Science
William Heath Walker – Social Science
Carleigh Regan Walter – Sociology
Odrayona Raetalle Ward – International Affairs
Marquis Jamar Washington – International Affairs
Brianna Nakeya Watts – Social Science
Jackson M. Webb – Social Science
Kathryn Kristyne Welch – Political Science
Marilyn June Welch (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science
Grace Elizabeth Wells – Environmental Studies
Courtney Ann West – International Affairs and Japanese Language & Culture
Lauren-Marie Meredith Williams – International Affairs
LaVerne Dorothy Isabella Williams – Sociology
Tasha K. Williams – Social Science
Brandon Onell Wilson – Economics and Sociology
Imani Wright – Social Science
Lauren Nicole Young – International Affairs
Agustin Zavalia Lagos – Economics
Taylor Zowlinski – International Affairs

Master of Arts
With Major In

Rebecca Velez – International Affairs
Collin James Wonnacott – Russian & East European Studies
Amanda Leigh Yeargin – Asian Studies

Master of Public Administration
With Major In

Desirae A. Brown – Public Administration
Justin Malcom Burns – Public Administration
Anna Elizabeth Cleveland – Public Administration
Jamie Lynn Clift – Public Administration
Rebekah Lee Dorris – Public Administration
Kathleen Erin Downey – Public Administration
Sinan Duyar – Public Administration
Grace A. Fletcher – Public Administration
Jason D. Gibson – Public Administration
Andrew Herold Harrison – Public Administration
Zachariah Joseph Lange – Public Administration
Sasha-Ann N. Lebert – Public Administration
Melissa Villar Lozano – Public Administration
Donald Rafeal McKinney Morgan – Public Administration
Sakif Rahman – Public Administration
Melissa Jean Schrader – Public Administration
Jessica Bess Shiver – Public Administration
Yuanyuan Su – Public Administration
Rebekka Michelle Valdez – Public Administration
Zhenyu Wang – Public Administration
Lei Yuan – Public Administration

Master of Public Health
With Major In

Grant J. Biglin – Public Health
Lauren Morgan Boling – Public Health

Master of Science
With Major In

Julio Hansel Alvarez – Applied Economics
Andres Arias Uribe – Geographic Information Science
Marcus Alberto Berges – International Affairs
Alejandro Blair – Applied American Politics & Policy
Sebastian A. Builes Jinet – Applied Economics
Vanessa Lyn Butwell – Applied American Politics & Policy
Brianna Ivette Calderon-Roman – Applied Social Research
Jian Cao – Economics
Blake Christopher Chapin – Geographic Information Science
Olivia Nicole Chilcott – Demography
Jeffrey Wayne Conley – Economics
Ashley Irene Cook – Demography
Amber Nicole Cox – Applied Economics
Parker S. Crucy – International Affairs
Alexa Lea Dawes – Applied American Politics & Policy
Jason Daniel Deterding – Applied Economics
Rachel Anne Douglas – Sociology
Samantha Ruth Fazenbaker – Applied American Politics & Policy
Samantha Fenelus – Demography
Erica Catherine Fitchett – Demography
Robert Mattias Gooljar, Jr. – Geographic Information Science
Jeffrey Allen Higgins – Geographic Information Science
Connor James Holcombe – Applied Economics
Nicholas James Hyder – Applied Economics
Loujean Jamal Issa – International Affairs
Nadette Vanessa James – Applied Economics
Nadia Therese James – Applied Economics
Marjorie Jerez – Geographic Information Science
Kendall Leigh Kelley – Applied American Politics & Policy
Víctor P. Kluhn – International Affairs
Vanessa Maria Kompotoceras – International Affairs
Michael James Lawhorn, Jr. – Applied American Politics & Policy
Luis Gustavo Loret de Mola – Applied Economics
Igor V. Lukashevich – Applied Economics
Tian Ma – Applied Economics
Eriin Mahagan – Applied Economics
Scarlett Dawn Marklin – Sociology
Cesar Enrique Marquez – Applied Economics
Tyler James McAlear – Geographic Information Science
Desiree Eliana Beltran McDermet – Applied American Politics & Policy
Lauren Danielle Medina – Demography
Melanie Joy Meroni – Geographic Information Science
Ashley Rochelle Morgan – Applied American Politics & Policy
Samuel Munoz – Asian Studies

Trenton Muntz – Applied American Politics & Policy
Holly Kreutzer Nowell – Geographic Information Science
Jande’ Leandra Pierce – Applied American Politics & Policy
Russell Anthony Ramtahal – Applied Economics
Jonathan Christopher Remiaz – International Affairs
John Powers Rinhart – Geographic Information Science
Ivey Marie Rooney – Applied American Politics & Policy
Mason Glen Roth – Applied American Politics & Policy
Yasdel Marie Ruiz – International Affairs
Elise Michelle Sachs – Geographic Information Science
Mia Alexandra Simon – Applied American Politics & Policy
Julianne Ruth Simson – Applied American Politics & Policy
Melissa Erin Smith – Applied Social Research
Patria Aurora Smithey – International Affairs
Erika Valentina Suhr Bianco – Applied American Politics & Policy
Jason-Ray Stefan Swaby – International Affairs

Master of Science in Planning
With Major In

Lindsay Samantha Cohn – Urban & Regional Planning
Kathleen Erin Downey – Urban & Regional Planning
Donald Rafeal McKinney Morgan – Urban & Regional Planning
Ying Yang – Urban & Regional Planning
Jiayu Zhang – Urban & Regional Planning

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Lachezar G. Anguelov – Public Administration
B.A., York University
M.S., Florida State University
M.P.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Kaifeng Yang

"Transaction Costs Explanations for Proxy Monitoring in Municipal Services Contracting"

Karina Arias Yurisch – Public Administration
B.A., University of Santiago Chile
M.S., University of Chile
Major Professor: Dr. Ralph S. Brower

"Exploring the Emergence and Dynamics of Meanings in a Public Network at Local Level in Chile"

Karen Jean Bareford – Urban and Regional Planning
B.S., Indiana University
M.S., Indiana University
Major Professor: Dr. Tim Chapin

"Evaluation of Coastal and Marine Spatial Plans"

Jennifer Marie Brailsford – Sociology
B.S., Lander University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Amy Burdette

"Racial, Ethnic, and Class Variation in Exposure to Environmental Toxins: A Pathway to Poor Health?"
Colette May Walton — Management
Alexandria Marie Watson — Marketing and Retail Management
Matthew Cole Webb — Management
Jake Adam Weiss — Finance
Jonathan Weitzenfeld (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) — Finance
Taylor James White — Hospitality Management
Jeremy A. Whittington — Marketing
Jason Hahn Williams — Accounting
Kyle Theodore Williams — Risk Management/Insurance and Real Estate
Trevor Harrison Williams — Risk Management/Insurance
Trevor Harrison Williams — Professional Sales
Whitney S. Williams — Hospitality Management
Sarah Ashley Williamson — Accounting
Brianna Marie Wilmeth — Risk Management/Insurance
Mike Abdo Yazigi — Marketing
Carla Yerovi — Hospitality Management
Taylor James Yohnner — Management
Alexis Daniel Zapata — Finance
Jamilin Rocio Zapater-Diaz — Hospitality Management

Master of Accounting
With Major In

Lauren Elizabeth Baylor — Taxation
Bradley Michael Berman — Assurance Services
Whitney Taylor Brown — Assurance Services
Carly Michelle Buchman — Taxation
Matthew Corey Buchwald — Corporate Accounting
Cristina Nicole Calvo — Assurance Services
Eric Paul Campbell — Corporate Accounting
Justin Thomas Cook — Corporate Accounting
Emily Ann Coughlin — Assurance Services
Ryan Brendan Daly — Assurance Services
Drew Bryson Dawkins — Taxation
Morgan Diana DeLoach — Assurance Services
Thomas Emmett Drawbaugh — Accounting Information Systems
Emily Diane Dupree — Assurance Services
Alexis Daniel Zapata — Finance
Seth Jordan Grantham — Taxation
James Michael Green — Assurance Services
William Charles Groom — Taxation
Sammie Hajjar — Assurance Services
Shane Harris — Assurance Services
Adam Gerald Holsing — Assurance Services
Fangyuan Huang — Assurance Services
Sainte-Fanie Jean-Baptiste — Taxation
Robert Morris Kaplove — Taxation
Bailey Layne Kiesel — Taxation
Jason Eric Levy — Taxation
Brian Andres Lopez Lagos — Assurance Services

Welxi Luo — Accounting Information Systems
Marla Kay McKay — Taxation
Cara Murbach — Assurance Services
Rhonda Ann Myers — Assurance Services
Kaiyuan Huang — Assurance Services
Sainte-Fanie Jean-Baptiste — Taxation
Robert Morris Kaplove — Taxation
Bailey Layne Kiesel — Taxation
Jason Eric Levy — Taxation
Brian Andres Lopez Lagos — Assurance Services

Maria Salah Noon — Taxation
Taylor James Oakes — Accounting Information Systems
Donna Ann Panciera — Assurance Services
James A. Perdue — Accounting Information Systems
Lauren Danielle Perlman — Taxation
Jordan Moore Proctor — Assurance Services
Brianna Nicole Roberts — Assurance Services
Andrew Ramon Rodriguez — Taxation
Timothy Alan Shopmyer — Accounting Information Systems
Julie Ann Small — Assurance Services
Aaron Maurice Smith — Taxation

Jessica Lorraine Thomas — Corporate Accounting
Robert Wood Williams — Assurance Services
Eric John-Daniels Wood — Assurance Services
Zhen Yang — Corporate Accounting

Master of Business Administration
With Major In

Ellen Cahill Adams — Business Administration
Deanna L. Alfonso — Business Administration
Grandy Bernard Barnard — Business Administration
Asia Angelina Baybayan — Business Administration
Carla Benetti Carvalho — Business Administration
Julia D. Edel — Business Administration
Kathryn Rose Edwards — Business Administration
Stephen Dalton Fischer — Business Administration
Heather Lyn Ginger — Business Administration
Rachael Grider — Business Administration
Ronald E. Heredia — Business Administration
Robert Ernest Holroyd III — Business Administration
Matthew Reid Jarvis — Business Administration
Zachary Vaughn Larson — Business Administration
Reema Dinkar Patel — Business Administration
Ryan Phillips — Business Administration
Benjamin David Reyes — Business Administration
Matthew Carl Rauenzahn — Business Administration
Benjamin David Reyes — Business Administration
Harley E. Rockhill III — Business Administration
Kevin Lawrence Rusch — Business Administration
Jane Valentine Skalski — Business Administration
Alex Dow Smith — Business Administration
Jason Raymond Thiele — Business Administration

Master of Science
With Major In

Michael J. Bacher — Risk Management
Raul Enrique Bascumbe — Marketing
Trent Callor — Risk Management
Michael Ryan Compton — Marketing
Patricia Ann Donahue — Marketing
Steven McLean Ferretti — Management Information Systems
Megan Alana Kepling — Marketing
Eojin Lee — Marketing
Jintian Lu — Finance
Matthew C. Manion — Risk Management/Insurance
David Cameron McClain — Marketing
Robert Francis Sherlock, Jr. — Marketing
Andrew John Vottero — Management Information Systems
Rachel Morgan Walker — Marketing
Amy H. Worman — Risk Management/Insurance
Huilan Yang — Marketing
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Lauren Ann Cadogan – Social Work
Joseph Cantin, Jr. – Social Work
Carla Benetti Carvalho – Social Work
Kirsten Castillo – Social Work
Katherine Laney Center – Social Work
Kimberly Dianne Moshholm – Social Work
Hannah Elizabeth Colbert – Social Work
Cassidy Leigh Coleman – Social Work
Meghan Michelle Collins – Social Work
Dylan Giles Cummings – Social Work
Mayra Damian – Social Work
Ginger Joelle Dean – Social Work
Aundrea Guyana Dilianchan – Social Work
Rachel Nicole DiMichele – Social Work
Katherine Elizabeth Down – Social Work
Verissa Gayle Drummer – Social Work
Heather Angel Drymon – Social Work
Ashton Leigh Dumdei – Social Work
Ashley Ebenstein – Social Work
Catrina Lee Eckel – Social Work
Rebekah Sharon Elliott – Social Work
Yvette Evans – Social Work
Stephanie Nicole Fradley – Social Work
Jennifer Kathleen Furney – Social Work
Heather Joanna Gayle – Social Work
Virginia Grace Goltz – Social Work
Lindsay Greene – Social Work
Christine L. Hamilton – Social Work
Danielle Cheri Hardley – Social Work
Regina Renee Harper Wims – Social Work
Katherine G. Harris – Social Work
Chella R. Holland – Social Work
Heather S. Holop – Social Work
Deanna Marie Iovino – Social Work
Lucia Jaime – Social Work
Caroline Johnson – Social Work
Karlee Ann Keiper – Social Work / Criminology
Melissa Jo King – Social Work
Niki La Due – Social Work
Alisha Karim Ladha – Social Work
April Summer Langston – Social Work
Lacey Marena Langston – Social Work
Jenna Lynn Lazar – Social Work
Antoinette Michelle Liggins – Social Work
Jenna Mae Linn – Social Work
Iván Ricardo López – Social Work
Amanda Christine Lunde – Social Work
Rachael Dannell Mack – Social Work
Darcy Erin Mahler – Social Work
April Ciara McCray – Social Work
Christina Danilovich – Social Work
Andrea Michelle McShane – Social Work
Ann Danese Mendez – Social Work
Shauna Beth Montalvo – Social Work
Randi Sharie Moore – Social Work
Faith Danielle Mostella-Morgan – Social Work
Alicia Wiggins Murphy – Social Work
Demetra Musgrove – Social Work
Morgan A. North – Social Work / Criminology
Maria Anne O’Donnell – Social Work
Casey Elizabeth O’Neal – Social Work
Bette Jo Odell – Social Work
Helen Vaughn Osborn – Social Work
Candy Stephanie Oviedo – Social Work
Jordan Chelsea Park – Social Work
Heather Danielle Payne – Social Work
Brianna P. Pemberton – Social Work
Destiny Nicole Pincolo – Social Work
Christina H. Pitts – Social Work
Cedrika Previtt – Social Work
Julian Charles Pridgen II – Social Work
Erika Nicole Puckett – Social Work
Stacy Lynn Putnam – Social Work
Maris Leigh Reardon – Social Work
Candace Anne Richards – Social Work
Katherine Elizabeth Rinaldi – Social Work
Chelsey Michelle Sampson – Social Work
Carolyn Ann Scullion – Social Work

Kimberly Ann Sindy – Social Work
Emily Jordin Singer – Social Work
Crystal Smith – Social Work
Sejal Brittany Smith – Social Work
Peter W. Snyder – Social Work
Sarah Margaret Stone – Social Work
Robert Paul Stephen Summerill – Social Work
Sarah Margaret Sweeterman – Social Work
Caroline Lea Tackett – Social Work
Nathan Lee Vail – Social Work
Erika Marie Valdez – Social Work
Nadine VanOsch – Social Work
Jessica Webber – Social Work
Anna Katelyn Wheeler – Social Work
Brittney Marie White – Social Work
Miranda Frances Willard – Social Work
Imani Ariel Williams-Ephriam – Social Work
Tara Elaine Winn – Social Work
Joanna Marie Winters – Social Work
Kristian R. Wooten – Social Work
Cynthia Theresa Yanez – Social Work
Mohammad Ali Zafar – Social Work

Leah P. Cheatham – Social Work
B.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Karen Randolph

“Aging Out’ of Foster Care with Disabilities: Predictors of Educational Attainment and Employment”

Sara Groff Stephens – Social Work
B.A., University of North Florida
M.S.W., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Tomi Gomory

“Relationships of Sexual Violence and High-Risk Behaviors among Male and Female U.S. College Students”

COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Victoria Christina Canady – Music – Liberal Arts
Jeffrey Hans Cespedes – Music – Liberal Arts
Chelsea R. Cook – Music – Liberal Arts
Kadi Ayla Helms (CUM LAUDE) – Music – Liberal Arts
Alex Gerald Hinand (CUM LAUDE) – Music – Liberal Arts
Eun Hye Jeon – Music – Liberal Arts
Ryan Kirby Jones – Music – Liberal Arts
Adam Reuben Klein – Music – Liberal Arts
Sadie C. Klein – Music – Liberal Arts
Kamarie Lyn Kline – Music – Liberal Arts
Kirakli Li Loparnos – Music – Liberal Arts
Zachary Edward Maes – Music – Liberal Arts
Amelia Marler – Music – Liberal Arts
Brandon John Mordecai – Music – Liberal Arts
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Rebecca Florence Troyer  
Natalie Rose Quintana  
Alfonso Luis Velasco  
Jacob Bradley Tourjeman  
Joshua D. Rowland  
Thomas Joseph Desmond  
Ashley Erin Peters Lewis  
Sarah Goldsmith  
Keith Joseph Dodson  
Holly Botella  
William Travis Baldwin  
John Joseph Mattessich  
Aliza Karena Llovet  
Robert Melvin Boone, Jr.  
Nicole Elizabeth Marie Windle  
Kyle L. Tolar  
Donald Eric Scott  
Kyle L. Tolar  
Nicolé Elizabeth Marie Windle  

Bachelor of Music  
With Major In  

Natascha M. Bayona – Music Therapy  
Saul Benitez (CUM LAUDE) – Music  
Performance and Management  
Alesha Brooke Hahn – Music Therapy  
Maxwell Murray Thompson (CUM LAUDE) – Music  

Music  
With Major In  

John Timothy Schell – Arts Administration - Music  

Master of Arts  
With Major In  

Robert Melvin Boone, Jr. – Music Performance  
Kristi Marie Faby – Music Therapy  
Aliza Karena Llovet – Music Therapy  
John Joseph Mattessich – Music Theory & Composition  
Natalie Rose Quintana – Music Therapy  
Rebecca Florence Troyer – Music Theory & Composition  

Master of Music Education  
With Major In  

Jennifer Ann Aikey – Music Education  
William Travis Baldwin – Music Education  
Holly Botella – Music Education  
Thomas Joseph Desmond, Jr. – Music Education  
Keith Joseph Dodson – Music Education  
Sarah Goldsmith – Music Education  
Dustin C. Hinzman – Music Education  
Ashley Erin Peters Lewis – Music Education  
Shannon Alexis Lyles – Music Education  
Devan Larne’ Moore – Music Education  
Jamaal W. Nicholas – Music Education  
Abigail Crane Noble – Music Education  
Ashley Norville – Music Education  
Leigh Mullins Powell – Music Education  
Tyler Steven Rick – Music Education  
Lauren Alexandra Rizzo – Music Education  
Donald Eric Scott – Music Education  

Doctor of Music  
With Major In  

Mackenzie Kay Edgley – Brass Performance  
B.M., University of Arizona  
M.M., University of Southern Mississippi  
Major Professor: Professor Paul Ebbets  
Jesus Luis Garcia – String Performance  
B.M., Texas A&M University, Corpus Christi  
M.M., University of Texas at San Antonio  
Major Professor: Professor Bruce Holzman  
Jaclyn Surber Glazier – Woodwind Performance  
B.M., University of Florida  
M.M., University of Cincinnati  
Major Professor: Dr. Deborah Bish  
Marshall David Jones – Music Theory & Composition  
B.M.E., College of Wooster  
M.M., University of South Florida  
Major Professor: Dr. Clifton Callender  
Casey Leigh Knowlton – Music Performance  
B.M.E., Baylor University  
M.M., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Eric Ohlsson  
Doctor of Philosophy  
With Major In  

Lisa M. Beckley – Musicology  
B.A., Dillard University  
M.M., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Frank Gunderson  

“To and Through the Doors of Ocha: Music, Spiritual Transformation, and Reversion among African American Lucumi”  

Amy Leigh Dunning – Musicology  
B.A., Wake Forest University  
M.M., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Denise Von Glahn  

“Eclecticism and Ephemerality in Postwar Paris: The Ballets Suedois and the Art of the Everyday”  

Shannon Sue Groskreutz – Music Theory & Composition  
B.M., DePaul University  
M.M., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Evan Jones  

“A Paradigmatic and Gestural Approach to Musical Meaning in Poulenc”  

Leonidas F. Lagrimas – Music Education  
B.A., College of William and Mary  
M.A., New York University  
Ed.M., The Teachers College, Columbia University  
Major Professor: Dr. Alice-Ann Darrow  

“Factors Affecting the Programming of Undergraduate Piano Recital Repertoire: A Collective Case Study”  

Lorna Elizabeth Segall – Music Education  
B.M., Florida State University  
M.M., Louisiana State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Jayne Standley  

“A Music Therapy Teaching for Transfer Intervention on Inmate Levels of Executive Function and Perceived Levels of Stress”  

Cara E. Stroud – Music Theory & Composition  
B.M., University of North Texas  
M.M., University of North Texas  
Major Professors: Dr. Michael Buchler and Dr. Joseph Kraus  

“Juxtaposition, Allusion, and Quotation in Narrative Approaches to Music Composed After 1975”  
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COLLEGE OF HUMAN SCIENCES  

Bachelor of Science  
With Major In  

Lauren Brooke Albury – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development  
Sarah Kathryn Anderson (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science  
Alejandro J. Aparicio – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development  
Elida Augusta – Family & Child Sciences  
Zachary Luis Ayala – Exercise Science  
David Matthew Banks – Exercise Science  
Nordelle Bent – Exercise Science  
Caitlyn Marie Berbrick – Exercise Science  
Rebecca Danielle Black (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences  
Alisha Jean Patricia Bland – Exercise Science  
Brooke Elizabeth Bowers – Exercise Science  
Erynne Lyndsie Bowers – Exercise Science  
Ryan Patrick Boyle (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science  
Jessica Elizabeth Brady (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science  
Nensi Brari – Exercise Science  
Alexander Benjamin Brooks – Exercise Science  
Channelle Lynn Brown – Exercise Science  
Michael Anthony Brown, Jr. – Exercise Science  
Jordan Garfield Burke – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development  
Nicholas Dean Burnette – Food & Nutrition  
Luby Marina Cabrera – Family & Child Sciences  
Gina Marie Campanella – Exercise Science  
Jaleesa Dominique Carlisle – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development  
Brittney S. Chance – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development  
Dustin Lane Cisler – Exercise Science  
Johnathan Avonta Cooks – Family & Child Sciences  
Zakrey John Cox – Exercise Science  
Courtney Brooks Crampton (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science  
Shannon Mary Crow – Exercise Science  
Lara Degirmenci – Exercise Science  
Morgan Dembeck – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development  
Gabrielle Michelle Diaz – Exercise Science  
Rachael-Kristine Dietrich-Colburn – Exercise Science  
Lowenthal Anthonet Dowling (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences  
Joanna Rose Downey – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development  
Elisabeth Yunioka Dubois – Exercise Science  
Jessie Michaela Dupper – Family & Child Sciences  
Austin Michael Ehrler – Exercise Science  
Zanira Soriano Esteban – Exercise Science  
Andrew Mark Fayeh – Exercise Science  
Rachel Joy Ferrante-Gennaro – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development  
Sarah Elizabeth Foster – Dietetics  
Matthew Fox – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
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THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Mohammed H. Aljahdali – Geology
B.S., King Abdulaziz University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Sherwood Wise
“The Paleocological Response of Calcareous Nanofossil Communities to Late Oligocene Climate Variability and the Oligocene-Miocene Boundary (Mi-1) Glacial Event in the Equatorial Region”

Darcey Michelle Allan – Clinical Psychology
B.A., Rollins College
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Christopher Lonigan
“Do Different Versions of the Continuous Performance Test Measure the Same Constructs?”

Nicholas Paul Allan – Clinical Psychology
B.A., The University of Toledo
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Christopher Lonigan
“Getting Warmer: Disentangling Hot and Cool Effortful Control Dimensionality in Preschool Children”

Josue Samuel Anaya – Statistics
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Adrian Barb
“First Steps Toward Image Denoising under Low-light Conditions”

Lisa Nicole Barrow – Biological Science
B.S., University of Florida
Major Professors: Dr. Emily Lemmon and Dr. Scott Steppan
“Evolutionary Insights from Analyses of Spatial Genetic Variation in North American Frogs”

Logan Matthew Bearden – English
B.A., Florida State University
M.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Kristie S. Fleckenstein
“Favorable Outcomes: The Role of Outcomes Statements in Multimodal Curricular Transformation”

Samuel Louis Bein – Physics
B.A., University of Colorado
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Harrison B. Prosper
“Targeting the Minimal Supersymmetric Standard Model with the Compact Muon Solenoid Experiment”

Ryan M. Best – Cognitive Psychology
B.A., University of Delaware
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Neil Charness
“Age Differences in the Subjective Valuation of Technology”

Butsawan Bidorn – Geology
B.E., Kasetsart University
M.E., Chulalongkorn University
Major Professors: Dr. Steve Kish and Dr. Joseph Donoghue
“Causes of Shoreline Recession in the Chao Phraya Delta”

Marcaline Julia Boyd – Classics
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College
M.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. James Sickinger
“Fashioning Tyrants: Models of Greek Tyranny and the Historian’s Role in Tyrant-Making”

Christopher John Brassard – Organic Chemistry
B.S., Worcester Polytechnic Institute
M.S., Northeastern University
Major Professor: Dr. Lei Zhu
“Rapid and Selective Syntheses of Trisubstituted 1,2,3-triazoles through the Copper Mediated Azide Alkyne Cycloaddition”

Martin Kenneth Brown – Computer Science
B.S., Florida Agricultural & Mechanical University
M.S., Florida Agricultural & Mechanical University
Major Professor: Dr. Gary Tyson
“Agave: A Benmark’s Suite Targeting Android System Complexity”

Tiffany Ashton Brown – Clinical Psychology
B.A., Villanova University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Pamela Keel
“Reducing Eating Disorder Risk Factors Among Gay College-Aged Males: A Randomized Efficacy Trial”

Jacob William Craig – English
B.A., University of Arkansas, Little Rock
M.A., University of Arkansas, Little Rock
Major Professor: Dr. Kathleen B. Yancey
“The Past is Awake: Situating Composers’ Mobile Practices within their Composing Histories”

Xibei Dang – Analytical Chemistry
B.S., Peking University
Major Professor: Dr. Alan G. Marshall
“Characterization of Protein Sequence Variants and Post-Translational Modifications by Top-down FT-ICR Mass Spectrometry”

Molly Ellen Daniel – English
B.A., Marshall University
M.A., Marshall University
Major Professor: Dr. Kristie S. Fleckenstein
“Dancing into the Digital: Embodied Performance and Digital Multimodal Composition”

Jerrie Marcella Batya Del Vecchio – Humanities
B.A., Florida State University
B.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Samuel Tabor
“My Story Counts: An International Childhood Remembered”

Rutger Josef Dungan – Physics
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Samuel Tabor
“Nuclear Structure Studies of 19O, 27Mg, and 29Al using In-Beam Gamma-Ray Spectroscopy”

Teresa May Eaton – Inorganic Chemistry
B.S., Florida Agricultural & Mechanical University
M.S., Florida Agricultural & Mechanical University
Major Professor: Dr. Albrecht-Schmitt
“Lanthanide and Actinide Selenites”

Justin Spaulding EiIertsen – Applied & Computational Mathematics
B.S., University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
Major Professor: Dr. Jerry Magnan
“Local and Global Bifurcations in Finite-Dimensional Center Manifold Equations of Double-Diffusive Convection”

Michael Reed Ent, Jr. – Social Psychology
B.A., Shippensburg University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Roy Baumeister
“The Effect of Social Exclusion on Close Relationships”

Amber Lynn Farrington – Clinical Psychology
B.A., University of Michigan
M.S., Villanova University
Major Professor: Dr. Christopher Lonigan
“The Bilingual Advantage on Tasks of Interference Suppression and Response Inhibition Among Language Minority Youth”

Matthew Todd Flummer – Philosophy
B.S., Jacksonville State University
M.A., University of Missouri–St. Louis
Major Professor: Dr. Alfred Mele

Kyle Gregory Fritz – Philosophy
B.A., Millikin University
M.A., University of Florida
Major Professor: Dr. Randolph Clarke
“Responsibility, Control and the Nonvoluntary”

Qingguang Guan – Computational Science
B.S., Jilin University
M.S., Jilin University
Major Professor: Dr. Max Gunzburger
“Numerical Analysis of Nonlocal Problems”

Ajay Andrew Gupta – Statistics
B.S., Case Western Reserve University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Adrian Barb
“Parameterized Principal Component Analysis”

Cherry Chunqi Huang Gupta – Biostatistics
B.S., Central South University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Debashish Sinha
“Bayesian Inference and Novel Models for Survival Data with Cured Fraction”

Whitney Jane Guthrie – Clinical Psychology
B.A., Pepperdine University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Amy Wetherby
“Developmental Trajectories Indexing Change During Treatment for Toddlers with Autism Spectrum Disorder”

Kelly E. Hall – Literature
B.A., Sweet Briar College
M.A., University of York
Major Professor: Dr. David F. Johnson
“Seeing the Self: Personal Motivation in Late-Medieval British Travel Accounts”
Andrew James Vonasch – Social Psychology
B.A., Pomona College
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Roy Baumeister
“Cognitive Miserliness Preserves the Self-Regulatory Resource”

Andrew Scott Walker – Literature
B.A., Liberty University
M.A., Liberty University
Major Professor: Dr. Andrew D. Epstein
“Lyric Resistance: Twentieth-Century Verse Drama Against the Lyric”

Caroline S. Walker – Biological Science
B.S., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
M.S., North Carolina State University
Major Professor: Dr. Emily H. DuVal
“Social Nesting Behavior of the Bahama Parrot on Abaco Island and Its Conservation Implications”

Alexa Warwick – Biological Science
B.A., University of Northern Iowa
B.S., University of Northern Iowa
Major Professors: Dr. Emily Lemmon and Dr. Joseph Travis
“Ecology, Evolution, and Conservation of the Pine Barrens Treefrog (Hyla andersonii)”

Rachel Rebecca Weihs – Meteorology
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Mark Bourassa
“Surface and Atmospheric Boundary Layer Responses to Diurnal Variations of Sea Surface Temperature in an NWP Mode”

Korey Allen Wilson – Biological Science
B.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. David Gilbert
“Dynamics of Replication Timing, Transcription, and Chromatic Compartments During Lineage Specification of Human Embryonic Stem Cells”

Elizabeth Dean Worley – History
B.A., University of Florida
M.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Suzanne Sinke
“More than Just Blue and Grey: Four Case Studies on Civil War and Antebellum Memory in Cultural and Public History”

Daniel Zeuch – Physics
B.S., University of Konstanz
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Nick Bonesteel
“Entangling Qubits by Heisenberg Spin Exchange and Anyon Braiding”

Qiu Run Zhang – Physics
B.S., Clemson University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professors: Dr. Luis Balicas and Dr. Pedro Schlottmann
“Novel Pd and Chalcogen Based Low Dimensional Superconductors and Electronic Properties of Type I Weyl Semimetals”
GARNET & GOLD SCHOLARS

Heather Aufderheide
Elidia Auguste
Naseef Azan
Elizabeth Callaway
Viviana Castano
Natalie Gazzaneo-Madrid
Kenton Gibson
Andrew Jones
Kylie Kraydich
Katherine May
Catherine Meadors
Emily Murray
Spencer Nguyen
Ellen Ninesling
Eliezer Penias
Alexandra Peterson
Andrea Pimentel
Ruby Quea
Candace Thompson
Karina Vasquez

ROTC

To Be Commissioned as
Second Lieutenant
In the United States Army

Dillon Grenz
Joel Harvard Medina
Skye Snayd

To Be Commissioned as
Ensign
In the United States Navy

Jacqueline Drumb
Manuel Quintanilla

Student Veterans
of the United States Armed Forces

Reshaunna Austin
Lewis Elijah Cawthon
Daniel Arturo Chung
Benjamin Douglas Clark
Michael Coppage
Jacob Dean Couch
Eric Cross
Steven Cutchins
James Kyle Davidson
Jared Daniel Degler
Adam Dexter
Verissa Gayle Drummer